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12. ACTION SUMMARY
-

BSF:

O&W

rtght-of -way

BSF Plan Coordinator

& Mathews
Rep. Cooper

"Public motorized traffic must lli!1 be allowed on
o&w rtght-of-wayr
"Include my view as comment on R&T Plan\"

TCWP (Joan Bums)

Volunteer for one-day trail clean-up

Sens.Sasser

10

Nati.Tralls Day- BSFNRRA

2A

Proposed Clear Creek Dam Sens.Sasser & Mathews "Please eonta�:t FmHA, opposing this projc�:t!"
Reps. Cooper and Lloyd

2D

Obed

3A

Champion; �:hlp mills

watershed protection

TCWP

Volunteer to work on protcc::Uon lnltlallves

TCWP

Attend Info/strategy meeting on May 2

3B

Cleiln:utung dose to home

State legislators

"Regulate clearcuttlng acllvllles In our areal"

3C

The "residual-l:hlps" ploy

1VA and Corps
Cover letter to lcgtslators and others ('13C)

"Supplemental EIS must be generated!"
"Off-site impads of mills must be considered!"

6A

Smokies overfllghts
Elkmont cabins

Sens.Sasacr & Mathews
Rep. Dunc:an

""lndudc Smoktes In �-AA/NPS rule-making!"

Sens.Sasser & Mathews "Support Gen'l Mngt Plan to remove �:abtnsl"
Rep. Ounc:an

7A

Red-1:01:kaded wood peeker

Lan!:e McCold

Comment on draft EIS for RCW management

SA

Congressional report-�:ard

US Sens. and Reps.

Praise or deplore their environmental record

"Wise Users" gun for Babbitt

Pres. Clinton

"Allow

Babbitt to I:OI"Tecl publk:-land abuses\"

I OA Outings and meetings

Partldpate and brtng friends

108 Membership drive

Recru\t at least onc new mcmber

Senator John Doe
United States Senate

Washington, DC 20510

The Hon. John Doe
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington. DC 20515

Governor Ned M�:Whcrtcr
State Capitol
Nashville. TN 37219

Dear Senatoc Doe
Sincerely yours,

Dear Congressman/woman Doe
Sincerely yours.

Dear Gov.

McWherter
Respectfully yours.

To �:all a Representative or Senator, dial Congressional switchboard. (202) 224-3121
To find out abQut the status of federal bills, call (202) 225- I 772 .
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t. BIG SOUTH FORK PROTECTION ISSUES
A.

5.

gilllaiive amendment threaten•

which the BSFNRRA was established) but it
would pose a major management problem.

Our federal legislators have recently been
exposedto considerablepressuresfrom Scott County

6.

politicians to amend the Big South Fork NRRA

trail wou!dwmtitute a major attraction f o r a group

This

of visitors that is not now using theBSFNRRA to

right-of-way runs down the Pine Creek, up the

any great extent, and this would benefit the local

dramati<:Narrows section of theBig S.Fork itself,

economy. {The 1991 Corps of Engineers report states

and up the pristine North White Oak Creek.

that "bicycling is one of the activities with the
greatat wunet demand in theBSF market area.")

On April 6, representatives of TCWP and other
7.

groups(NPCA, SMHC, Sierra Club,and SAHC) met

ftdtrtlldollars,that is experiencing increasinguse

urged them strongly not to make any commitments to
Scott County to amend the enabling Act. Our

parts of Tennessee) who seek to experience an

arguments follow [for background information, see

undisturbed and prist
i
ne environment. Motorized

by people from all over the country(indudingall

use of

8.

develop alterrultivepropostlls for the use of the

authorizing

Act for the BSFNRRA was

this type of

C

n

traffic

gorgesforl7miles.

river system {somt of which also permit a
motorized gorge experienct), a well-developed
primary road already traverses the BSFNRRA

"'-L

area

protected (through

federal

envirorunent that has all but disappeared fromthe
eastem USA. The group that is now clamoring for
motorized traffic in the O&W had no part in
getting theBSFNRRA established.

that canbe used(or makeup yourown,ifyou prefer).
u

r

;

s :

the Roads and Trails Mngt Plan.

Mail as soon as

possible to Jeanne Richardson,Plan Coordinator,
BSFNRRA {Rt. 3,Box 401, Oneida, lN 37841),with
a copy to Jim Coleman, Diredor, SE RegionalOffice,
National

Park

Service (75

Spring

Street,

SW,

Atlanta,GA 30303).

South Fork

the

a

notbe

J �: ;�;� �::..;��:':: �c!:.:�:�:::;�: :� d�
r ��Lt the same messagewnstitute your comment on

Scott county citizens motorized access to theBig

Citizens of TenneSSle devoted yean of their life to

;

Write to Senators SaSSlr and Mathews, and to Rep.

O&W to non-motorized traffic thus dOlS not deny

designationand subsequent appropriations)so asto

r

er

eightpointsabove maygive you idcasfor arguments

only a short distance north of the proposed
crossing, connecting Oneida and Jamestown (i.e.,
the Leatherwood Ford road).
Restricting the

preserve the unique gorges in a pristine state,an

s

e

Jim Cooper(addresses on p.2) stating this view. The

specific roads toortuross the river. The proposed

ln addition to!Oother designated accesses to the

i es

pressurato amend the Act. You can help convince

them not t o d o this,by telling them that�
must
allowedon the O&W raj!bed.

the legislation that designate a lirnited number of
O&W road, by contrast, would run right within the

getting

destroy

of organizations and

*�;:! ��� �� ��� \���� :�:!� \: �

gorges -- while yet

providing access�is ref\ected in the provisions of

4.

will

number

motorized traffic.

interests. The intent of Congress to preserve the
nature of the

large

oppose any action that would open theO&:W to

Plan, which is still in preparation.

primitive

very

several large n ational organizations,strongly

impact of each one. This will be done within the
context of NPS" final Roads & Trails Management

carefully crafted, with a lot of input by diverse

A

individuals throughout Tennessee, as well as

O&:W rail bed and to assess the enviro 11menta l

The

the O&W

environment

1. The National Park Service must be allowed to

:l

The BSFNRRA is a nariont�l area, acquired with

with aides to Senators Sasser and Mathews and

NLl%11)

2.

Use of theO&W as a long bicycle (or mountain·
bike/horse and other non-motorized multiple-use)

enabling legislation so a s t o allow development of
theO&W right-of-way for motorized traffic.

Not only would theroad degrade the resource(i.e.,
the gorge environment·· the primary value for

Ponibility of le
BSF...-...

B.

SWtu.a(CkarForhdamproptJfiQ-1.
Because

of political

squabbles over water

supply between Jamestown and the remainder of the
county, the Fentress County Utility District is
seeking to constroct a water-supply reservoir.

A

permit application for a site on the North Prong of
the Clear Fork, a major stem of theBig South Fork
River,was submitted last July (NL195 118; Nl.197
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118). InAugust, the application was denied by the
T e nnessee

Department

of

Environment

D.

&:

This has boWlCed back and forth betwem chancery

is sponsoring a trail clun-up.
v
t

* ;;

TCWP hopes to
ill

:

;
���� ����l!t� �:,��;��;>'· fo�
information.

court and the State"s Water Quality Control Board
(WQCB).

Day oetioiit n in BSFNRRA

On June 4, National Trails Day. the BSFNR.RA

Conservation (OoEC), and the Utility District
subsequently initiated an appul of the dedsion.

NaJiotwl TmiU

rfo��

Until rt«ntly, proctfliings befon the

WQCB wen scheduled forApril19; howe�r. they
havtjustbttn postponedunti1June21.

E.

Woter�Mcuu;apnwntPl.an
A Watu Resources Management Plan to be
written for the BSFNRRA will evaluate e�isting

It now appears that the Ul
ti ity District may

oonditions and guide future management of the

substihlte a proposal for a dam onCrookedCreek

water resources of tht park.

and- if the latter is approved·- withdraw the

become a supplement to the BSFNRRA"s Nal\lral &:
Cultural RO!SOUrcesManagement Plan.

appeal of the North Prong Clear Fork decision.

The documtnt will

CrookedCreek flows into theCiearFork at Peters
Bridge; thus, iU\ impoundment on that stream 11/so
2. OBED WATERSHED PROTECTION

would diminish the flow in the Big South Fork
system. Thegreatestlmpact wouldbe on the stretch
ofClearFork betwl!tn Peten and Brewster Bridges,
agentleiUidscenic river segment suilable for family
canoeing.
existing

A third alternative is to utilize the
Jame5town

headwaters

of

reservoir

North

White

(located

on the

Oak Creek),

the

capacity of which is presently under-utilized, but

A.

FanrwnHonNAdmin;.trgtiQnmayclofullEIS

"'" Clear Creelt DanlprofiiO«JJ.

0nMIU'Ch17,with virtually no notice,a public

meeting was held at Crossville on the Catoosa
Utility Oi.strict"s requtst to have tht flrmers Home
Administration

{FmHA) fund construction of a darn

which might have to be slightly enlarged. Finally,

on upper ClearCreek (see NLI3
9
12A, NL195 12A)

then is a way for �ntress County to get water

The meeting was chaired by FmHA, but much of the

without impacting the BSF watershed at all, and

presentation was done by representativ"" of the

that is to take it out ol Dale Hollow

tnginttring firm that had carried out the self·

This

Lake.

serving feuibility study for the prqect, who rode
is yet another issue that illustrates the

urgency of region-wide wateMupply plannin.g. In
view of the efforU beginning to get undtr way in
that direction (see also 12A and 128, this NL), wt

rather roughshod over questions and suggestions
fromtheauditnce.
Although the notice to TCWP, mailed just 2

urge intensted TCWP members to work with the

days prior to the meetlng,wunot received by us

Board on this tnduvor.

unil
t after it wu all over, our E�ecurive Director
Joan Bums (who heard

C.

MfU'Ch for Parlu to hclpBSFNRRA waltr-quality

-

All of you should havt received our special

ma.iling on theMarch for P arks tvent,IJ"Id we hope
to see manyof you there onApril23. If you wen
unable to walk/paddle yourself, we hope that you
will nevertheless tum in your pltdge sheet with
donat
on
i
s. 'The money wiUbe used.bytht National
Park Service to control oil and chemical spills that

about

it through the

grapevint) managed to notify a few of the
downstream landowners and other Interested people
who CAme to the meeting f.nd expressed considerable
outrage both about tht project itself IJ"Id about the
waythe processwas handled.
A5 a follow-up to this obvious public
displeasure,David Seivers, the State Oinctor of
FmHA (who had not

bee n at tht mi!tling), kindly

occu.r at river cro$sings,and for other water-quality

arranged for a conference call withJoan Bumsand

protection activities.

Lee Ru&Sell of

TCWP, and with Don Barger,the SE

Dire<:tor of the National
Joan Bumsandothershave spent agood dealof
effor t o n organizing this event t o m a k e i t fun for all
participants.

W t particularly want to thank Chuck

E stH for planning the Paddle for Parb component.
Many thanks also to Danelle Salpas for her
usistance with the special mailing.

Parks &: Conservation

Association. The following were somt of the points
made byus duringthe call.
• The d;un is proposed for tht watershed of the Obed
River, which has the considenble distinction of
being a N11/iorud Wild & Scenic River (WSR). The
Obed is T enntSsee"s only

WSR. and one of only three

for the entire Southeastern United States (and the
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only one administerf:d by thf:

National Park

Servi�e).

• Much remains to be desired about the procfts of

FmHA advocacy of this Clf:ar Creek project. and of

the Otter Creek Dam before iL In neither nse was

• Thf: "optimum us.<": of fedua\ dollan; whith hu

the National Park Service notified.

bftn cited u an objective for FmHA,should durly

"ot be the destruction of another fedually funded
resource (thf: Obed WSR). Neither should it be the
sub&idi:ting

of

the

Mr. Seivf:rs advised us that FrnHA would very

private, Florid�·based,

probably

development company that owns the reservoir site

almost a yur.

that the Catoosa Utility District apply for the

FmHA could play a most

artifidal lines between them

-The roleof water cotl5l'rvation

•• The possibility of obtaining water from the TV A
tystem

amount.

which

has

a

virtually

unlimited

• The need for a new impoundment within the utl
i ity
district hu not been credibly docw:nenttd.

then are 8 oisting reservoirs within 1

Thus,

small radius..

Further, a«ording t o the engineering report, thf:

option uists for buying potable water from
CrDS!Iville at more than 30% lm cost

{f:vm assuming

donated constructioncost:�;fMthedam).

• !mpacl5 of the project on the Obed WSR would be in
temuof

(a)

water

flow

(damages

to

ecosystf:ms,

re<:reational resources, scenic ruourcu);e.g.,

flow in upper Clear Creek (within the WSR
boundary) would be reduced to SO'% duringS
months o f t h e year;

(b) water quality, due both to dam-construction

impac:tsand to developmmts around the lake

(including run.off.loss of foreat cover,septic
field etnwmts,etc).

• Therf:

is

very

widespread

and

ever-growing

Oppo$ition to this project -locally,statewide,and
nationally.
proposed

Articles

dam

have

about the

appeared

threat
In

of

the

national

magadnes, and the Friends of the Obed (FotO)

network,which was initiated less than a ynr ago,

now has correspondents from all over the country.

Verylarge number s o f petition sipatures havf:been

collected and keep coming in. The EPA has already

come to the conclusion that a full ElS must be done.

complete

nnnvlatit>tirn�clllof the project,and mustlookat

appropriate p<":tmits from the State and from TVA,
a proces that has not yet
.

cDI'\SttUCti verolein this. Among facton!N.t should

The total water budget

a

wattrslotll-willtaltematives. We also suggested

enterintosuch planningare:

-Coordination of utilitydistricts to get around the

produce

Wf: expressed om conviction that

suchanEIS must atudy not only the local but the

()bed

watershed, there is an overriding need for watf:r

supply planning for that whole region of the

-

to

proposal-somf:thingwe havebeen agitatingfor for

tax-payf:r expense

Cumberland Plateau.

decide

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on the

and adjacent lands,expecting to make a profit at

• Rather than proposing darn after dam for the

Public notice

was totaUy inadequ�tf:.

occurred

*

:��a����c�

o�ep

n

t:�v: �:,��=�

� � :;!�

Uoyd(addressu on p.2),citing one or more of the
abov e p oints(orany others youwishto make)and

urging them to �ontact FmHA in opposition to the
proj<d

B. W�pkmnin#ma:yUMOb«lmopt'OOJiype

As an outgrowth of the multiple impoundment

threats t o

the Obed

watershed, efforts are under

way to develop a watershed-protection initiative

using the Obed as a prototypf:. Spearheaded by the
National

Park

Service

(NPS), several meetings

have been held in the past few month between

representatives of interested ;�gencies

EPA,

these

TDoEC)

and citizens' groups.

meetings, which

would

(NPS,

TVA,

The latest of

havf:

added

representatives of sevf:ral groups headquartert d i n

Nashville, w a s scheduled f o r F e b . 1 0 - t h e day
Tennessee's road were m;�deimpassabl e b y freuing

rain; nevo.>rtheless four Locally-based grouP" (TCWP,

NPCA. TSRA,ETWWC) were represent<ed, as well
a s NPS and TVA staff.

The time is ripe for !his

type of

effort. Many

federal agencies are at last thinking in terms of
ecosystf:m protedion; EPA hu a watershed
protection program (but no financial resources for it);
TVA has a Clf:an River Initiative; and

NPS' Ri\'ets,

Trails and Conservation Assistance Program has a
smallgrant fora demomtrationpro;ect.

While it is dear that better data bases are

needed (how many impoundments of what sizes are
there in the

Obed watershed?

how much water was

there in the systf:m prior to the impoundments?

what - if any - developments are sustainable?)
there is also a clear problem with the regulatory

NL198, 4/l9/9f
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procus:it is not!;et up for looking atcumullllivt
effeds
At the February 10 meeting, we began to
explore the role tlult citiu:ns'groups can play inthe
pi'()C('SSa .nd the rHOUrt'e'!l they could provide. The
limitations, as well as opportunities, that the
different agencies might have in interfacing were
also discussed briefly.
We would like to identify TCWP members who
are willing to help us think about the type of
information and the protection initiatives that are

* needed.Getintouchwith us{see bottom of pagel)
if youcan workeitheron this rathe!"bro;�d projector
on the immediate effort directed at fighting the
ClearCreek Dam proposal (12A, this NL).
3. CHAMPION, CHlP MULS, AND CLEARC1JI'S
A.

Ch.ampionl�u.ant.tomovehere
[ContributedbyMaurHnCurvUngham]

Champion Paper Company is negotiating with
BenerEast lnc.to buy90,000 tol00,000 acrn of
mou.ntain forest in Andet:$0n, Scott and Campbell
Counties,Tenne55ee. 1he land is on the steep slopes
of the watershed of the New River, whkh join$
Clear Fork in forming the Big South Fork of the
Cumberland River.Champion wants to buy the land
to dearcut timber for uwlogs and feedstock for its
paper mil l i nCanton,NC.
Champion's manager for T ennessee forest
products ope.,tions,Adlai Platt, met with several
members recently to discuss his company's
plans and TCWP's concerns. According to Mt. Platt,
the following areChampion's plans. It would own
the tracts long-term andmiU\ige them for hardwood
production. After cutting,pinewouldbe replanted
where pine e�ists presently, and the hardwood
areas would regenerare naturally fromroot sprouts
and seeds in the soiL The p!UIIled rotation (time
betwem cuts on a given uea) would be 40 to 60 years,
and the area would be managed as a mosaic of
different-aged stands. Champion would establish a
chip mill onthe purdlased acreage andwould chip
logs harvested from their own land as well as a.ny
soldby otherland owners.

TCWP

Many of the local residents,citizens'groups,
and the AndersonCountyCommission have made it
plain that massiveclearcuts are not acceptable to
area citizens. T he outrage i s d u e i n part to genera.l
distaste for clearcutting, but more significantly to
Champion's poor record in environmental

management of their operations and the company's
historical unwillingness to make improvements
without utended bitter battles (for example,
consider the long-term struggle to get reductions in
discharges to the Little Pigeon River from their
Canton paper mill). In addition, there is a
groundswell of opposition to establ.ishing chip mills
in the area becau� this typt' of operation in both
the eastern and western U.S. hu left virtually
denuded la.ndscapes withi n a considerable radius of
the mills. When the resource has been depleted.
the company then moves on to anotheruploitab!e
area-a"slash and run" operation.
Champion is conducting a major campaign to
convince people in the pr�t area, including
citizens interest groups. university foresters and
ecologists, and scientists at ORNL, that the
company is interested in changing it's record on
environmental management. We support all serious
efforts to modify "old habits"; however, without
regulation of forest harvesting in Tennessee, it is
unlikely that conscientious employees, like Mr.
Platt,can in the long-term prevent environmentally
degrading businns practices. Even assuming that
Champion were to incorporate practices such as
leaving an appropriate buffeT strip uound streams,
minimi:ting soil erosion and water quality impacts,
and leaving wildlife migration corridors, there are
other potentially significant effects that couldnot
be avoided -- primarily habitat conversion on large
tracts of mountain forest. ln a managedforest,trees
are not allowed to grow large,die a natural death.
and slowly decompose on the forest floor. Animals
that require large dead standing or fallen trees
would be without habit.al lhe forest undergrowth,
which houses a wealth of lifdorms, is eliminated
or depleted In a managed forest. And if the chip
mill establiHled on the tract resulls in much of the
area outside the Champion property gJso being
clearcut, then the effects would be even more
drastic.
In summary, TCWP is (Oncerned about
Champion"• planned purchase and even more
concerned with the prospect of a chip mill in the
area. We think it is crucial.(a)to keep up the
pre5$ure on Champion and other companies trying to
establish chip mills, and [b)to put pressure onthe
state to regulate forest cutting and perform
integrated resource planning and management to
prole(! rt$0urces that the public values, such as
habitat formigrating birds,rare species of plants
and animals, and water quality.
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The AndersonCounty Court met in the morning

�

��r:

of April 18 and determined that, since the
Champion activities would be "agricultural" rather

Oak Ridge,Room 101. We will learn more about the

than

i5sues and find out what w e c an do. Formore info,
m ling but want to help tnld:: and take action on
�
either the Champion pun:::hase, gene"! chip-mill

regulate them.

harvesting in Tennessee, please call Maureen

practice, this meansthat it will b e a t least another
year until regulations could be forthcoming, since

Cunningham ,483 -8312. Your help could make a ru/
diiferen�in ourfutureiandsca�.

this year's General Assembly has wound up its
business.

The Andeuon County Regional Planning

amendment to the County ZoningResolution that

could be pas.sed earlier. In any case, It i5important

to start contacting our state legi.st.tors NOW.

limber

*WHAT

listened to a standing-room-only crowd (which

"private

industry within the county.

The Commission

legislation

and Calvin Wen:tel) but pOtltponed action on the

Jetter

should

include

Such

at il minimum the

provi5ions summarized in 138, above. Also write to

the AndersonCountyRegional PlanniJ"I gCommissi on

that hasbeen requestedfrom various agencies.
subsequent

below) 1(1 pas.s legislation (if necessary, •
Act"} that would regulate timber harvest -

-and specifically clearcutting- activities.

proposed amendment pending further infonnatlon
a

YOU CAN DO: Urge your State legislators

(addresses

i.ncluded TCWP membert Jermy Freeman,Joan Bums,

In

We are investigating whether a"private

Act" {�rtaining to one or a few specified counties)

Rokoft:OUntyand.ttJU�nt

Commission met o n March 8 t o consider an
would regulatedearcutting activities of the

The Court paued a unanimous

resolution urging the State to promulgate strong
timber-harvest regulations for private la.nds. In

lnue-5,or efforts to legi.$late regulation of forest

a

i" ndustrial" (how about those chip m.il
l s on

the property?), the County was not empowered to

call Joan Bunu, 482-5735. If you can"t come to the

(c/o Commissioner Charlotte Hayes, 103 Stanton

Lane, Oak Ridge, lN

to Commissioner

37830), in cue they find that

they "'" pass an amendment to the County Zoning

Chulotte Hayes, TCWP Exec. Dir. Joan Bums

supported certain sp«ific features of the proposed

Resolution that would regulate dean:utting. In all

requirement to file and implement a reclamation

sustainable use o f forests;
dearrutlarenQlsuch a use.

letters, point out that w e are not oppos.oed to

a.mendment,including a 10-acrf' limit on cleart"Uts, 1
plan and to pOtlt bond that would cover the cost of

soil erosion and roads damage,and a requinment
Regarding this last item,

Legislative Plaza, Nashville, TN 37243. Extended
rip code5 for Andttrson County legislators are as

TCWP urged that at least

50% of the repWiting be in diverse hardwoods. We

follows

abo suggested inclusion of a requirement to leave a
buffer

The majority of

people who attended the

beenthe victm
i sof yeartofstrip mining)expressed
strongoppositi on todearcutting. l t wua!JOpointed
out that Champion, over the past 20 yurs, has
effeetively deforested 1,000 square miles of

timberland near Missoula, Montana

Timts article

(see a Ntw ycm,

of 10/19/93), as well a.sbalding the

GulfTractinCockeCy.,TN. Gonewiththetrffsare
long-term forestry-industry and furniture-industry
jobs.

Ironically, hardwoods cut from the Bea:ter

tract would feed Champion's massive paper-mill
operation

in Canton, NC, with the resulting

poisonous effl�U adding even more pollution to

the dud Pigeon River aero» the stateline in
r-.

Sen.

37243-()133;Rep. Michael Williams, 37243-{1134.

residential aru.s and roads.

residents ofthe NewRiver area(who have already

(see Political Guide for other counties)::

Randy McNally, 37243-{)205; Rep. Dave Coffey,

wne of at least 25 ft between logged areas and

Planning Commission meeting, including many

chip-mill-related

All State legislators can be ruched at the

that the reforestation plan include hardwoods.

C.

���on�t:hipl"ploy

An upcoming hearing provides us with a
welcome opportunity to have input into a new
industry ployto by-pass previousregulations.
8ea.use requestsforperm.itsto give chip mills

access to t.n-payer-subsidized river transportatiOf\
ra.n intocotiSiderable opposition.and eventuallyled

to denial by TVA o f three pennits for chip-mill

.sites on the Tennessee River, the iJ"Idustry is now

cloaking chip-mill activities in various disguises.
Oneof thesei5"residualchip.s," supposedly theby

products of eKisting saw-mil
l operations. Foroneof

the

previously disallowed chip-mill sites on

NickajackReservoir, the Parker Towing Co. is now

requesting a�rmit to use a conveyor for�ling
150,00t0 O<,.of"residual chips" annually. Because

thi.slarge a volume of chipsi5not gerw:rated as a by-

NL198,

Chairman, TVA (400 W. Summit Hill, Knoxville
37902-1499) and t o Col. Norwood, District
Engineer,US Army Corps of Engineers (POBox 1070,
Nashville,1N 37202-1070).
(2) Send copies to Sens. Jim Sa!>Soer and Harlan
Mathews, Reps. Jim Cooper and Marilyn Uoyd,
and Governor MacWherter(addresses on p.2) .
( 3)Also send copies to Ms. Katie McGinty, White
House Office of Environmental Policy (360 Old
Exec:utive Office Bldg., Wuhington. DC 20501)
and to Ms. Mollie Beatty, Director, US Fish &
Wildlife Service (1849 C Street, Arlington Square
Bldg., Washington, DC 20240).
(4)Foradd�seftsuggestedin(2) and{3),above,
s.enda cover letter alongwith your copy toletthem
know why we worry about chip mills (Hit! above)
andwhytheCorpsof Engineersmust consideroff
sile as well as loclll impacts when ruling on a
permit.
(Sen. Sasser, who chairs the Senate
MilitaryConstructionAppropriations subcomm.itte
should have a special interestinCoEactior>S.)

prod\lCt of uisting wood-industry operatioru; (e.g.,
furniture making) in the aru, there is a realistic
suspkion that dt novo generated "green" chipJ
would, in fact, constitute a major part of the
Op4!ration.
Parker Towing already uses the
previously-denied chip-m!ll site for shipping
whole logs that are barged to a downstream site
where they aremadeintochipsfor expott toJapan.
A hearing on the "residual-<:hips" permit
request (Public Notice �3-137 and CoE application
47,3526) will be held Thursday,April 28, 5:30 COT
at the South Pittsburgh H igh School, and the
hearing record sta)" open for written comments until
May 20 (5ee below for infonnation on wlwre to send
conunents).
There are at least two important points we
need to make about the specific subjec:t of this
hearing:

• A "Supplemental" EIS must be generated by TVA

and the Corps of Engineers (CoE) on the matter of
"residual chips.· Are 150,000 tons annually
actu.llly being produced as by-products of existing
industry? What markets are there for such chips?
Who would monitor that no "green" chips were
includedin the operation?
• lht existing permit for whole-log shipping must be
�Vllluated in the light of the new information
that the Parker Towing port merely ships to a
downstream chip-mill site from which our
hardwood product iJtransported toJapan.
On the broader question of wh.at chip mills
bring about: huge areas of hardwood forests clear
cutin a relatively brief time;resulting massive soil
erosions;either no re-growth of the forests or the
planting of sterile monocultures (with usociated
herbicide and pesticidesprayings)U>d thus the loss
of biodiversity; destruction of the forest rfl.Ources
needed by the existing hardwood (saw-timber)
industry (cabinet making, pallets, etc) and
usocillted job losses;export of the chips to P;r,cific
rim countries which then re-$1:11 the prod\lCtJ to us.
"We are turning our treasured woodlands into toilet
paper and computtr spreadsheets" (M. Dal�m). As
pointtd out in a recent letter to us from TVA
Chllirman Cr11ven Crowell, the TVA/CoE/FWS
Environmental Impact St11tement that led to the
denilllo f t h e original�permit requests"should
continue to educate dedsionmakers about the
impacts associated with approving [chip·mill]
r�UE'sts."

*

WHAT YOU CANDO:
{1)1f it"s too late for you to attend the hearing.
send your comments(by May 20) to Craven Crowell
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.f. PICKETT AND OTHER

CUMBERLAND AREA

PARKS
A.

Pickett Lond .A.cquillition: 11 State prooeu get.
.,.,.,._,

)Contributed by }eMy frffman)

After three months of intem;e lobbying by
T C W P members and hundreds of others throughout
the state to get about 8,000 acres added to Pickett
State Park and Forest{NL196 1 3;NL19712). the
Tennessee Deputment o f Environment and
Conservation (DoEC) committed to fund an
appraisal of the so-<alled Patton tract (S,OOOacres)
in February. The 11ppraisal, which has now been
completed,was the rif st step in placing the Pickett
addition into the State"s LandsAcquisition Process
Prior to the Pickett-additlon issue,this process
h.adnot beenlld�uately explllined to the public. In
responae to our intenseinte�tin the workings of
this process, Commissioner Luna arranged for a
public workshop on the subjec:t on Mar.:h 17 in
Nashville. The process is bued on the Lands
Acquisition Fund, created pursuant to Public
O!apter 2.56 of 1991,the "State U>d Loc11l Parks and
Rec:reation Partnership Act of 1991." This Act
allocated one and one-half cents of the real estate
transfer ta.x {per SIOO valuation) to the fund to be
used "for the acquisition of land for st11te parks,
state forests, state natural areas, boundary areas
along scenic rivers,the state trail.ssystem,andfor
the acquisition of easements to protectany of the
foregoing state areas" ( NL182 12A). The statute
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prohibits the monies to be used for eminent-domain
acquisition�, and It requires the Comminioners of
Environment and Conservation and of Agriculture
and the Executive Director of the Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency to jointly nublish and
approve priorities for e:<penditure of the monies.
The Uonds Committee was HI up as the vehicle to
establish such land-acquisition priorities.
Serving on the Lands Committee are various
representatives of state agencies such n State
Parks, Forestry, Archaeology, the Historical
Commission,RKreation Services, Md Ecological
Services. We learned at the very informative
workshop that, as of january 31, 1994, an
uncommitted $1 M had acxumulated in the Lands
AcquisitionFund. No money huactuallybeenspent
from the Fund; however, the mineral rights
underlying Pickett State Park and Forest wiU be
purchased from the Steams Coal Co. ouing Lands
Acquisition Fund monies.
This is the first
e:<penditun>lrom theFund todate
We decided to trust the bun'aucncy and watch
the Pickett addition move through the Lands
Acquisition pra«ss. According to pra«dure, the
three tracts comprising the Pickett addition were
formaUy presented to the Lands Committee where
they weu ranked according to defmed criteria
(significance ofthe site,mdangerment,state"s use of
the site, user benefit�,and community benefits).
Several other properties were also formally
pn!Wf1ted,and the entire listolacquisitions,with
their rankings,was lll'ltl to Commissioner Luna who
consultcd with the Comrnissi onerofAgricultureand
the Executive Director of TWRA for their
coneun-ence.�all agreetothe priorities,they
are forwarded to the State Building Commission for
approvalto pun:hase
The Lands Acquisition process is an evolving
one. llhube en in place for only two years,U>d
DoEC is looking for ways to improve it. Por.sibly the
most important thing to come from participating in
the workshop is an appreciation of the change that
will come to the process. Instead of presenting the
State Building Commission with a prioritized ilst
of projects that requite acquisition according to a
sequence, DoEC may devs
i e a pool of projects allof
which are available for acquisition. This means
that if a property is about to be lost to dev�lopment
but is not 1ft or 12 on the approved list for
acquisition, it will still qulllify for immediate
acquisition by virtue of being in the pool of desired
projects. This will give the state more flexibility in
...:quiring properties.

We have been told that the Pickett addition
halmoved through the process successfullyand that
progress is being made to ensul"f! that the land is
acquired. We look forward to hearing the good news
that an acquisition paebge has been devised and
that the Building Commission h11s authorized the
immediate purchase of at least two of the tracts
that comprise the 8,000 acres. FoUowing the Pkkett
addi tion through the Lands Acquisition process has
been imtructional, and the whole lands-acquisition
issue in Tennessee is one that merits further
investigation and eduCiltion.
B.

Prlendll af tM Cum.berlatuU fonMd for .tale
_...,_....

Separate support groups lorseven state parks

and Ntura.l areas will now be encompassed by a new

umbrella organization,Friends of the Cumberlands.
This networking has grown out olthe ffi:ognilion

that state parks have been woefully underfundM
U>d understaffed for years,and that many of their
valuableresouKesare deterionting. Friends of the
Cumberlands will provide opportunities for
concerned Tennesseans to get involved in supporting
--·
The seven existing -mends groups- now joined
by the umbrella organization have been striving to
give support to the foUowing areas: Fall Creek
Falls, Cumberland Mountain, Standing Stone, Rock
Island,Norris Dam, and Edgu Evim State Parks,
and Burgess Falls State Natural Area. Each group
will help their area with Mucational programs and
with proj-ects to protect plant and animal habitats
or cultunlresources.
1bose interest<!<! in joining the Friends of the
Cwnberl<mds or an individual puk"s -friends group-

* will meet May 23, 7 pm. Oak Ridge Public Ubrary

Auditorium. Followlllg presentation of a program,
"Cumberland Wonderlands," by State Naturalist
Mack Prichard, there will be a discuuion of the
group'• goals, proje<:ts, field trips, and other
benefits.

5. OTBEJt STATE MATI'ERS
A.

TM ''taltU.,a"blll SB.26431HB.2647
[ConiTib"ted by Meg Robertson. ¥11

jenny Freeman]

A movement at work in the Tennessee General
A55embly that would take away the public"s
fundamental right to health and safety ·· the
"takings" or "property rights" movement- is fueled
and largely funded by developers, n!altors, •gri-
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businen, mining, clearcut foresh!rs,and oil industry.

It allows the Government Operations commit!« or

It is linl<ed to the national movement known as 1M
"wise uH" movement (NL194

the Attorney General to

17F; NLl97 17C),

rf'fu.H to ilpprove agency

rules that would constitute a taking.

which gr�w out of th� resource policies of the

(The AG's

office will interpret il takif'lg very conservatively).

Reagan administration.
So, what could hilve been a t<":rrible bill for us

ln our State, th<": !<":ader of the movernent s
i the
Tf:nneu« Fum Bureau Federation.

washed out in the end. The original bill included

Long an

m=icipill and ooUl\ty govemments. The watered

opponent of wetlands protection, pesticide and
herbicide regulation,

scenic-riven

and

down versioo now exempts those bodies a.nd only

trails

applies to state takings.

protection, and even the Water Quality Control Act

The version that pasHd will not npa.nd or decrease
a taking as 11o0W defined,. butwemustw1tch to ensure

regulations by promoting "takif'lgs" legislation. SB
2643/HB

2647,

which

would

require

Although lhis bill b«ame

virtually hannless,wemust continue tobe vigilant

(although fanning operations are exempt from this
Act), the Farm Bureau is now trying to stifle such

that other, more

that

hamlful, bills are not deviHd Alld

introduced n
i
future sessions of the Genua!

"oomJl"'fUation" be awarded in every c.ue where

AsHmbly.

private property rights are limited in any way,

not the only rights protected by th<': Constitution,

would have a "chilling"

impact on all such

Bear this in mind: property rights are

and govemmertt must balance competing rights. For

regulations.

example, private property may not be used in ways
that ftldltlger the health, ufety, or well-being of

The bill, as introduced, required the Attorney
General to develop guidelines to assist in the
identification and <':valuation of potential takinp,
and required government agencies to assns all
existing and proposed regulations.
further,

had

estimate the

to

identify

potential

"potential"

cost

Agencies,
tilkings,

if a taking

was

determined, and aUow for the potential cost within
their budgets.

The bill also provided that any

neighbors orof the publicat lilrge

B.

Temwuee Stoh Riven.A..eument

[Contributed byJenny Freem�n]

Three ye1rs ago, TCWP and TSRA worked

hard to establish and f=d a Rivers Assessment for
Tennessee {NL186 148).

This program has now

achieved a new level of focus and intensity, as we
were gratified to learn at a recent Steering

affeded property owner could institute legal

Committee meeting in Nashvill<':.

proceedings and, if successful, be awuded rosts and

development hassparked excitement among several

In tum, this

attorney's fees. These provis
ions would institute a

"partners" p-.ticipating in the study - TVA, the

major new layer of bureauclilC)' in state government

US. Fish and Wildlife Service, the US Army Corps

and would cost millions of dollan (derived from tax

of Engineers, the US EPA, and state agend<$. ThtH

revenues) to implement
The Tddngs Bill pused the Senate noor on
Wednefday, April 13. Th.anb to monthll of hard
work by environmental lobbyists on the Hill, the
billwas reducedto little more than what is already
in the law. The

Farm Bureau went along with the

watered-down version that passed because it
WIU'Ited to declare that it had passed a takings bill
this session. The rurrent bill does the following:

partners are actively pushing for the continuation of
the Assessment and for the "imtitutionalization" of
the Asses5ment process, i.e., for morf' defined ways
in whkh the study results will be used.
The State Rivers Assessment has c....ated an
informative side
l
presentation which details the
progress of the Assessment,

descrlbf-s

n
i itial

lindings, andplotsthe future ofthe processusingth<':
Gwguphic Information System (GIS). It is an

all state IU'Id federal caM law regulating takings

excellent presentation of a <:O<npikated study. The
slide show hu served as il ciltalyst in creating a

and to updat<': the guidelines for agencies so that

new excitement in the potential of the AsHssment,

It requires the Attorney Generill to review annually

they know what constitutes a takings.
It codifies that a private property owner who goes
to court lU'Id establUhes thilt a takingshas occurred
wiU re«ive attoi'Tity's fees. lt establishes a "dause
of action" under state law, something that is
illready in federill law.
Jf a piece of property iJ declared a taking, the
propertytax will be�justed sothe ownerdoes not
have to pay tax on the higher valueof the property.

potential that we beli<':ved existed from the very
bf-gi!Uling.

The use of GIS has hild the effect of

making project data more accessible

to the

partrtering agencies, so the resultsof the Assessment
will be� useful to them.
Jfyou are interestedin having the slide show
made available to an interested audieMe, rontact

NL198,
Betsy Bunng.
it

(615) 532-()435.

C.

Rivers Assesm
s mt Coordinatoc, at

disturbed. by !he noise of
overflights.

WaterQua.li.ty u
i un
Two potentially damaging water-qual
ity bills
"went away," according to Meg Robtruorl. Senator

SefVia, (NPS) iUVlOWK"ed a proposed rulemaking to

landowners to appeal a decision by the Water

initiate the proceu of regulating pll"k overflights,
with Interior Secretary Babbitt stating: "(w)hile

requirement to secure State pennits for stream

park experience, but physical resources, too, can
fall vicim
t
to the overflight activities.

Qudity Control Board (or any other state agency)
in local county courts rather than in Chancery
Court in Nashville. -- The Springer/Collier bill
(NLI97 14A), which would have tlimimtted the

Americans

may

chose

different

ways

of

txptriencingthe parks, we ciUVlot permit one setof

t i

..c iv ties to diminish the others." Not only the

alt«ations that affect aquatic resoui"Cfl, died in
subcomm.ittee

Btcause ofthem.llgnitude oflhe problematthe

information meeings
t
were held about proposed

Hawai"i Volcanoes National
Parks, much of the attentioo of the agencies (NPS
md FAA) hu focused on these two artilS (at Grand
Canyon sighi-M't'ing flights over the canyon

attended ooe such session and subsequently met

important that the Gt. Smoky Min$. Nationai Pll"k

Grmd Canyon and

As part of the State"s triennial review of its

Water

Quality

Standards

(NL197

14C),

revisions. TCWP"s &tcutive Oir"Ktor Joan Bums

increa.sed from4,610inl977to l73,732 inl992). 1tis

with Division of Water Pollution Control staff to
state TCWP"s support for the adoption of the
proposed thrM-tiered protection strategy for

quality waten

under the

(GSMNP) also be induded in any rulemaking.

To bring this m;�tter to the attention of our

high

of severai
(NPCA,
to Senators Sasser

Serultors, repruent;�tives
groups
SMHC, Sierra Club, TCWP, md SAHC) met on

Antidegradation

Statement. The proposed classification provides a

April 6 in Knoxville with aides

higher level of protection to Tier lll fOutstanding

N11tiorral Resource Waters" - waters In National
Wild & Scenic Rivers,

and Mathews, and briefly with Rep. John

NatiON.! Parks, and other

wu

Duncan,

federal designations) than was fonnerly possible

Jr. TCWP
represented by Patrice Cole and i..ft
RU55tll. 1l'oe group asked
legislators to urge

regulating upstream discharges.

forward.

n'A ond�r1

Under a new process for licensing the use of
TVA lands by fanners, rental fees are

waived if

to

fanners build fencft
keep livestock out of the
water and allow wildlife travel lanes to become
established acrou fields.

Fees are reduced for

farmers that m.11ke spedfk improvements, such u

switching tocrops that <"nhance thesoiland provide
food for wildlife.
programs hu

Participation in these two
respectively, 25 and 55

involved,

l;�rmers to date, with a total ofl,700 acres;�ffected

6. GREAT SMOKYMOUNI'AINS NA110NAL

PARK

Airera(fowrfliKhl••ilnificont.ly ddrad/rom

pori<�nce

Hikers on the boulevard trail Nve eno:ountered

sightseeing helicopters hovering 20ft above them;

and elsewhere in the Smokies, visitors have been

our
the

in

NPS and FAA to indude
Smokies
their
consideration as the rulemaking process moves

in the absence o f a tier system. Joan also stated the
need for protecting whole watershedsby striclly

A.

II

fffiiuent low helicopter

Recently,
the
Federal
Aviation
Admi
nistration (FAA) and the National Park

Buck withdrew his bill that would have allowed

D.

4/19/94

*
B.

d t
w
r
rein��: �
t l�e:��� b;�ro���;�.���n ::� :�

these legisl.Jtors (addresses onp. 2).
BU!-wcobWM.ocUd,o

A majority of the former

cabin lease-holders in
on
Nation;�!

the Elkmont enclave of thePnk have succeeded in
h..ving their
lilted
the
Register of HUtoric Places. These cabins are, in

buildings

fact,of rel.atively recent origirl (the hou5e youlive

in m;�y very weU be older!) Register listingdoes
notenWi a requirementfor preservatiOfl.

Weremainconsistentin ourmdorsement ofthe

which
"rotting

GSMNP"s General Management Plan (GMP),

specifies the removal of these structures (NL1'15

t5B)

that have been

des-cribed

as

reminders of days of privilege, power, and
p

* �;::·th�:r:;:i�e��d� :'u ;��
in all others.
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C.

Ne�•UI"'�fOrSmolcia
Supt1rintmdent IW1dall PoP" r«ently retind
from the National Park S,rvi«: and will be
grutly misse.:l.. He has bem replaced by Acting
Supt1rintl!ndentFrank. Pridl!more.

The objective of !he assestsmen is to "apply an

ecological approach in [USFS] manilgement acro51
a broad area.· Information gathered for the
assessment will be available for use in future
planning and declslcm making. Those Forests that
wer.: considering revisions in their Forest Plans
will adjust their 5Chedules to take adviU1tage of
the assessment, which is anticipated to be
completed byJanuaryl996.

7.CREROKEE NATIONALFOREST

A.

The Rtd-Cockafkd Woodp#!Ciu!r repnnnta Qn
endanltrtd tcfWY�lem
So:overal yurs ago, the Sierra Club Legal
Defense Fund sutd the US Forest So:orvke for
maintaining (contrary to the findings) that
durcutting was good for management of the
endangered red cocbded woodpecker (RCW). AI
part of the settlement of this case, tht USFS hu
be<!nworking for the put five yun to r.:vis.- tht
RCW management rules, a.nd in �rnber issued a
dralt EISfortho! proposednewmle.
Themanagi'!IIent rules thatwillbe adopted are
ofCO<Uiderabll' importancebecause they will serve
The main point is
that the RCW, far from liking clearcuts, requi«
m��lu� pineforests,and such forestshousenotonly
the RCW but an entire ecosystem. The draft EIS
identifies 117 sensitive, threatened, and
endangered plant species and 49 sensitive animal
species that are found in areas inhabited by the
RCW.
u a model for other aSE'"�·

*

lf you can comment on the draft EIS, contact
Lance McCold (130 Cogdill Rd., Kno�ville 37922)
forinforrn.ation,andsend your corrunenlstoMr.J. M.
Dabney, RCW EIS Team Leader, USFS (1720
Peachtree Rd, NW, Room 7l8N, Atlanta, GA
30367).
TCWP rece<1tly contacted So:on. �r to urge an
increased
endangered-species-program
appropriation for the Chuokee NF. Currently,
the Forest has only 5190,000 to manage 31
threatened or endanger.:d (Tor E) species, and
aboutl/)of this sum is used merelyto prevent the
For.:st S,rvice's own detrimental activities (e.g.,
timbering) fnnn adversely affecting TorE species

B.

Ner.G re,W,UU _.._,., by Fornt Seroice
Acting Regional Forester Marvin C. Meier hu
informed us of his recent d�icm to conduct a sub
regional aSS<"ssment of the Southem AppalachiiU1
Area within the Southem Region The Cherokft i5
cme oftheS Forests that willbe affectrd.

TCWP will be contacted by the USFS as mor.:
details about the process develop. For questions,
call Gary Pierson in the Southem Regional Office,
Atlanta, �347-3183.

8. ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE OF

CONGRESS AND THE ADMINlSTRATION
A.

Elwi.rrJnmal
mt reporlcord{Or�

The non·partinn League of Conserviltlon
Voten (LCV) recently issued its 5Corecard for the
firsts.ession ofthe 103rdCongress. Srores are based
on 20 and 16 key House and So:onate votes,
respectively, on kty issues in a varittyof subject
areas thilt may be grouped under biodiversity and
natural resources; energy and global wanning;
pollution and human health; and population. The
scort1 for the Tennessee Congr.:ssional delegiltion
follow:

Quillen (R-1)
Ouncan(R·2)
Uoyd (0-3)
Cooper (D-4)
Clement (O-S)
Gordon {D-6)
Sundquist{R-7)
Tanner (0-8)

Ford (D-9)

Sasser
Mathews

12'1J
"'

:2]�
3

ll2lZI
•

"

1

28

45

32

11)

50
"

..

61

"'

,.

"

"

1

"'
"

"'
"'

50

28

65

11)

50

52

12

"

* ::: :?to;����:::,:!p�as:rsb;'���

scor.:. Note that the consistently highest scorer,
Coopt1r, willbe runningfor Senator this year; and
that the lowest scorer, Sundquist, is running for
governor.
It is interesing
t
to see how the Tennessee
delegiltion, on average, compuu with other
groupings.
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TSoutheut
National, all
National, Demos
National, Repubs

Senate
53

t
k
n
l
e

maga:tine that describes the firing of Jim Baca,
director of the Bureau of Land Management (BLM).

47

36

47

..

'"

70

71

16

32

Only 3 months ago, overjoyed with the new
leadership brought to BLM by Jim Baca, we wrote
(NL19718C): ibe Bureau of Land Martl.gement,
which oversees 1/8 of the nation's land, has
traditionally succwnbed to politica.l pr<!S$ures that
sought to Wldermine the Bureau's effortsto enforce
el'lvirol\ll'lental laws.
Director fim Baca hu
promised thllt thiserais over."

We should also mention the honor roll of thDSe
who scored 100% - all, Incidentally, ue
Democrats: Senators l.lebeman (C11, Keny {MAJ,
Lautenberg (NJ), Metzenbaum (OHJ, Leahy (VT);
Repre,..ntatives Woolsey, Lantos, Eshoo, and
Be«era (all of CA); Andr<!ws (ME), Vento (MN),
Nadler (NY), Shepherd (Ul), and Byrne (VA).
Seoring Q-6% weN! 22 5mators, illl RepublkilNI;
and scoring 0.10% were 20 «!presentatives, aU
Republicans.
B.

But Baca incurred the fiercest opposition from
certain western intere$tS artd from the Wise Use
movement. He ordered a crackdown on poter1tially
dangerous Alaska pipeline operations, blocked a
propo5ed oopper mine in Nevada, and oppos-ed the
expm5ion of an Air Force bombing rn.nge in bighorn
sheep habitat in Idaho. Western governors mel
with Sec. Babbitt (oflce a western sovemor
ltimseif) iUld in February Baca gotthebool

�l'lliDl t?porlt:ard
President Clinton's first year was issued in
January. lt r<!presents the ruults ofthe Leagueof
Conservation Voters' survey of over 100 leading
envirorunenl.l.lists. Ointon"s overall grade wu C+
·
for"not workirlg up to potential."

lronica.lly, the ouster of Bac� did not appease
the westem 1"60\lrce-exb"a<:lion interests. They are
flOW engaged in a ma}or c&mpaign to get Sec.

Rabbitt ou-sted, and are Rooding the White House
with mail and calls. Reg�rdless of the fact that
he has not oompletely lived up to his promise to
end thepubl.ic-land abuses by exb"act:ive industries,
Babbitt still has a lot of potel'ltial to do so {if he
didn't, the Wise Use movement would not be
gw"lllin.g forhim!).

When broken up into diffel'<!nt components of
performance, the grades look ke
il
thill:
Presidential APPOINTMENTS
A
D+
President's BUDGET
Administ�tion IN"ITIATIVES
B
White House OEUVERY
CI.CV President Jim Maddy, in analyzing the
grades, says: "Perhaps we in the environmental
rommw"lity should have been more aggressive about
warning him just how determined the opposition to
change would be. It appears to have caught him
off guard. including career bureaucrats' oppo$.ition
to funding enviromnenl.al protection that wu
waiting for him at OMB.
If ;onything. he
underestimated the effort and the amount of
politka.l capital that must be invuted to overcome
the oommodity interests and industry"s efforts to
enforce the status quo. He undel'<!stimated the
resistance to change outside and inside the
administration.
... a more reaistic
l
appraisal of
the resistance from special interests and their
allies, al'ld a greater investmel'lt of presidential
power, could lead to a mud\ greater future."
C.

The "'WUe U-..� �ment 101 BfU!a; n.ouo it'a
�forlWbitt

ibe white hat slips off Mr. Const'rvation" is
the subtitle of art article in the latest Sierra Club

*

WHAT YOU CAN DO: The White Hou!iol! need.$ to
hear from those ofus whowant to give B&bbitt a
chance u Sec.forthe lnterior. (Send a postcardto
Pres. Clinton, The White House, 1600
Pl!l\n.Sylvania Ave, Washington,. OC 20500, o r cilll
202-456-1111).

9.
A.

OAKRIDGE PRO.JECI'S

RUJ,e
[Contributed by Jimmy Croton!

G.--nuHJya OaA:

Greenways Oak Rkt� is mdting a great deal of
progress in establishing gre-enways. The group's
report to City Counci
l last fall idet�lified se�ral
potenlia.l oorridors within the city. This winter the
group began planning the first greenway loop
inking
l
J•ckson Square, Blankenship Field, Cedar
Hill
Park,
and the Pine Ridge School
Administralion Buildirlgbyu.sing twogreenbeltsarul
a couple of roadways. Greenways Oak Ridge is
working closely with the City Park$ and Recl'<!ation
Department to plan the trail's route. Because the
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trail would pass through �nbelt, it is intended for

Creelr. Dam; and battling proposed chip mills iUid

foot traffic only. A5 Greenways Oak Ridge grows,

resulting deforestation. Mon= members are needed to

!M-y will need more help with aU asp«ts of this
and future proj«ts. lf you would like to participate,
please contact Jilnmy Groton (t82·1254 [h) or t81·
8732 jw]) for more information. Gremways Oalr.

help with these efforts. We encourage every Me of
t

7{:- ;:r��7:� � :'!tu�;::�:"w7; �
s eciall

involved with these and other important Jand-u.se

Ridgecanuseyow:help!
B.

and environmental issues that affect the lives of
each of .u, our families, friendsand neighbors. We

Wo11hingto11 Ctmduy

are proud of the progren we have made, but to

The priXflS of cleaning up and secu..U.g this

rem�in effe.:tive we muu have more active
members. Your help is crucial! Ple.ue encourage a

TVA/City of Oilr. Ridge Ecological Study Area s
i
continuing {NL19618). A

footpath COIUl«""ion from

friend or neighbor to ;om us and do somethingto

the EJ.u.GateParlr.is being developedasan Eagle

ensure that Tennessee remains a gn=at placetolive

Scout project. TCWP is sponsoring a Frog Wallr. on
May 9 to show off some of the potential of the area
fornature5tudy(se.!110A, below).

10.

A.

and play.

C.

We tluu.Jo ourooluntee,..

Our sincerest thanb to Lynn Wright who this

year again prepued the important Politkal Guide

TCWP NEWS

that w u iNiled with NL 197. Thi s i s � bigjoband

Outinga wul. m«tinp
ChjpMj!ljnforroatjnn/stntegy
Monday, May 2. 7 pm, First Presbyterian Church,

a very important one, and L}'lUl has now done it for
several yean. Uany ofyou needanothercopy, ca.ll
JoanBunu (482-5735)orsend usa postcard (address
onp.l).

OU Ridge, Room 101. See 13A for particulars.

*

helped usemble Newsletter 197 on January 28:

as "First Annual Mother's Day Frog Wallr.").

Joan Bums (hostess, with enthusiastic help from

Monclay, May 9, 8:30p.m. Meet inthe parlr.ing area

her kid5 Erin and Charlie), Howard and Marty

of Elu Gate Parlr. (the pimic area on the right at

Adler, Jim and Eileen Cunningham, Oddy Curis,
t

the far eastern encl of theOak Ridge Turnpike) from
where Fn!d Holtttlaw will lead tU to !M- natural

and Chlll"lie Klabunde.

area and 1M- has: sites. B..U.g 1 tl.uhlight. [If you

Sincerest thanlr.s to those who contributed to

arrive after the group hu departed, drive east,

this

past the piaU.: area pull-off, and tum right onto !M
old Eh.a Drive road, which will talr.e you to the

Cunningham,

Worthington gate.]

bpftheCum
herl•oda will meet Monday,
frjeDt

Mooy 23, 7 pm. OU. Ridge Public Librvy Auditorium
onstat�parlr.protectionissues (&ei! 14B)

Bythetime you read this, our �
on Apri
l 23 will be over - but it is not too late to
send in your pledges or other contributions.
Rtmember that the money oolleded will help the
National Parlr. Service to protect watu quality in
the Big South Forlr. NRRA.

B

We are grateful to the following people who

WprthjngtonCemeteryEmrWotk (also billed

membership comm.]

Freeman,

Maureen

"Paddle for Parks" portion of the April·23 March
for Parlr.s event, and Danelle Salpas for helping
pn>pare the special March forPill"b mailins.
Several members toolr. part in recent
ml!f!tinp/enrountenconoemingcurrent issues. Jenny
Freeman, Calvin Wenul and Joan Bums attended

the Anderson County Planning Commission meeting

on Champion (13B, and Maureen Cunningham,

Dave Adler, Jenny Freeman and Joan Bums met
with Mr. Platt (13A); Neil McBride arranged a
FmHA and Lee Russell, Don Bargu and Joan Bums
{12A), Patrice Cole, Don Barger, Ray Payne, Will

TCWP is loolr.ing for new members.

We are

actively involved with major land-use issues in
Tennes.see Current examples (see this Newsletter)
an> protection of the Big South Fork

Jenny

Meg Robertson, Jimmy Groton.

conference call between the St;�te Director of

TCWP Membe,..hip Driue
[by jimmy Grolon,

Newsletter:

We thank Chuclr. Estes for organizing the

NRRA, Obed

WSR, Smokies, and Cherokee; prouwting an
addition to Piclr.ctt State Forest; fighting the Clear

Skelton, Leroy Fox,and Lee Russellmet with staffs
of Senators
Smokies

Sasser and

overflights

oontroversy {11A).

Mathews concerning

(16A)

and

the

O&:W
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An.alyp�N�UI•�r

D.

You may h.a.ve noticed a number of atypical
futures of this Newsletter: (a) it it late; (b) it is
short on National News; (c) it hu a nwnber of
articles contributed by others. Explanations: Lee
R\IS5ell wu away on vacation for almost 4 weeks
(it was great!) and subsequently went crazy with
work that had piled up in her regular job and with
special job requirements. On the TCWP front, so
many Tennessee iuues became "hot" during the
pa.st two or three months that we felt our readen
would become overwhelmed if we added Nltional
onesu well
E.

&nohun

The Political Guide mailed with our Jut
Newsletter wa.s erroneously headed "1993" instead
of "1994." Pleasemake thecorrection soyouwon't
get mixed upwithla.st year"s Guide.

•May 18-21, 1994, San Fnncist:o, Conference on
"Citizens Protecting America"s Parks: Joining
Fo� for the Futu.re." Sponsored, in honor of its
75th birthday, by the National P'rlr.s &
ConserVItion Association. with cooperation by the
National Park Service. The goal of the conference
s
i to bring together grassroots citizen aclivists,
NPS staff, and others to learn ways to resolve the
threats and problems that confront our parks.
(Call Athan Manuel at NPCA, 202-223-6722.)
• May 23, 7 prn, Friends of the Cumberlands
information meeting. Oak Ridge Public Library
Auditorium (see 148)
•

June 3-5, Morgantown, WV, Appalachian Rivers
and Watersheds Symposium (contact Deb Wise,
WVU Division of Forestry, POBoK 6125,
Morgantown, WV 26506-6125).

• June 4, National Trails Day cleanup in BSFNRRA.
To volunteer, callJoanBum.s, 482·5735.
11. JOBOPENINGS; AC'I1VITIES ;and READING
MAlTER

• Job opening: Treasurer for Nantahala Ourtdoor
Center. Should h.a.veeducation and/or experience
in bwi.ness or firl.arla; paddler or other "outdoon
person" preferred. Write Treaesurer Search.. NOC,
13077Hwy 19 West, Btyson City,NC 28713
• Job o�gs: {1) Staff Attorney for public: interest
litigation; (2) Associate/Project attorney for legal
research etc. for the SIERRA CLUB LEGAL
DEFENSE FUND"s Hawai"i office. Contact Oerlise
Antolini, Esq., SCLDF, 223 South King Street, 4th
Floor, Honolulu, Hawai"i 96813.
•

April 27-29, Clean Water Conference,
CN.ttanooga, sponsored by Land & Water 201, an
interagency organi:tation (contact VanesJa Loven,
TVA, 61!).751-7479).
•May 2. 7 pm, TCWP chip mill information/strategy
meeting. First Presbyterian Church,. Oak Ridge,
Room 101 (see 13A).
•May 4, 2-4 pm, National Town Meeting video
conference on Groundwater Protection. sporl50!"ed by
l.e•gueof WomenVoters. Tofindout about sitesin
your area, or to arrange free satellite hookup,
contact Chris Mueller or Ludlla Tan (LWV
Education Fund, 202-429-1965).
•May 9, 8:.30 pm TCWP Worthington Cemetery Frog
Wallr. (see 110A)
•May 14-15, Historic Rugby"s 20th Annual Spring
Festival (e�ll 61S.023-244l for info).

• June 20-24, Erlvlronmental Education Day Camp,
Cross Creeks Nat! Wildlife Refuge, Dover, TN,
sponsored by US Fish & Wildlife Service and
Nation•! Park Service.
If you can donate
materials (posten, coloring books, publicatioru,
etc), rontact Jim Wigginton. Refuge Manager, 615232·7477.
• August lQ-13, n•tunlist-led backpacks in the
Smokin, unnged by Gt Smoky Mountains lnsL at
Tremont. Sl35 cost includes backpacks, food,
utensils, ground pads, canteens (contact Nancy
Condon, Townsend, 615-448-6709; the lnstitu.te also
hasnumerousother programs).
•

Htlping Out in tht Outdoors,• is a 128-page
directory listing over 2,000 volunteer positions
related to public-land needs throughout the
country; some positions provide housing. food. or
travel Conblct American Hiking Society (POBox
20160 Washington, OC 20041-2160).

• Ttnntssn Gol!trnmtnl: How it Works. •
publication by the League of Women Voters, it
available for S3 ($2 for LWV members) from LWV
NashviUe Office (1701-21st Avenue South, Suite
425, Nashville 37212).
• Ecologic11l lnltgrity and lht M11nagtmtnl of
Uosysttms, with numerous contributors, defines
ecosystem integrity from several perspectives and
shows how to establish a regional and national
monitoring system. ($59.95 + 5.95 shipping from St.
Lucie �. 100 E. Union Blvd, Suite 4038, Delray

Beach. FL 33483).

